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F r a n k l i n  I n s t i t u t e .  

HALL OF THE L'~SanTVTE, Jan. 15th, 1879." 
The stated meeting was held at 8'clock P. M., the President, Dr. R. 

E. Rogers, in the chair. 
There were present 174 nmml)ers and 63 visitors. 
The minutes of the last meeting were re~  and approved. 
The Actuary presented the minutes of the Board of Managers, and 

reported that at the last meeting 18 persons were elected members of 
the Institute, and reported also the following donations to the Library'. 

Annual Report of the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and 
Insurance Company, Dec. 31, 1877. Hartford, 1878. 

From the Company. 
Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior for year ending June 

30, 1878. Washington, 1878. From the Secreta~'. 
Annual Report of the Treasurer of the United States to Secretary 

of Treasury for year ending June 30, 1878. From the Secretary. 
Electric Constitution of our Solar System. By Jacob Ennis. 

Philadelphia, 1878. 

Elements of Sidereal Astr(momy. By Jacob Ennis. Philadelphia, 
1878. 

Physi{~l and Mathematieal Principles of the Nebular Theory. Bv 
Jacbb Enuis. London, 1878. 

Origin of Power which eau~s Stellar ]{adiations. By Jacob Ennis. 
London, 1878. From the Author. 

Fifty-eighth Annual Report of the Managers of the Apprentices 
Library Company. Philadelphia=, 1878. From the Company. 

Proceedings of the Tenth and Eleventh Annual Conventions of the 
American Master Mechani(~' A~ociation, Cincinnati, 1877 and 1878. 

From the Association. 
Quarterly Weather Report of the Meteorological Office. Part 3. 

July--September, 1875. London, 1878. 
From the Meteorological. Office. 

Minutes of Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers. 
Vols. 53 and 54. London, 1878. From the Institution. 

Third Annual Report of the Water Commissioners of the City of 
Lowell, 1873. 

The President then presented and read the following 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS. 

Your Board of Managers respectfully submits the following Re- 
port for the year 1878 : 

Members.--During the year 98 pel~ons were elected members of the 
:Institute, and 53 have resigned membership. 

By death the Institute has lost four estimable life members, namely, 
Mr. Wm. Welsh, Mr. Bloomfield H. Moore, Mr. Thos. H. Powers 
and Mr. L. A. Godey. 

Treasurer's Report.--The Treasurer's Report, which will be pre- 
sented to the Institute this evening, exhibits the following sununary : 

Receipts. 
Balance on hand Jan. 1st, 1878, . 
Railway Equipment Bonds paid off, . . $3,000.00 $1,809.48 
Bloomfield Moore Fund held in trust for the 

improvement of the Library, 10,000.00 
13,000.00 

Receipts from ordinary sources of income, 9,710.11 

Payments. 
Bloomfield Moore Fund deposited, 
Payments for ordinary expenses, 
Balance in hand Dec. 31, 1878, 

$24,519.59 

. $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

11,501.42 
3,01.8.17 

$24,519.59 
It will thus be seen that the 

Ordinary expenses were, . . $11,501.42 
" receipts, 9,710.11 

Exhibiting a deficiency of . $ 1,791.31 

which was occasioned by the continued defalcation in payment of the 
Bonds of the City of Pittsburg, and by other manifestations of tile 
hardness of the times. 

The Journal of the Institute has been i~ued regularly during the 
past year, under the direction of the Committee on Publication, with 
the assistance of the Secretary--an arrangement entered into in the 
e~rly part of 1877, and which has proved very. ~tisfactory. 

The large number of articles containing the results of original work, 
by able inv~tigators, which have appeared in its pages during the past 
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year, have fully sustained its rank among the leading technological 
journals, as is evidenced by the amount of matter reprinted from it, 
both in home and foreign journals. 

The deficit in its accounts for the past year was reduced to a compa- 
ratively small stun, and it is confidently hoped that with the continued 
assistance of its valued contributors, and 
hers and friends of the Institute, which 
the industrial interest of the country, the 
supporting. 

the increased support of mem- 
will come with the revival of 
JOURNAL will be entirely self- 

Drawing SchooL--At the close of the spring term of the Drawing 
School, Prof. L. M. FIaupt found himself compelled, by pressure of 
other duties , to resign its charge, greatly to the regret of the Board. 

The ~hool was reorganized, however, in the autumn by Mr. Philip 
Pistor, M. E., and there was instituted a regular course of instruction, 
extending over two years, commencing with the more important ele- 
mentary problems in plane geometrical drawing, and covering so much 
of descriptive geometry and orthographic and isometric projection, as 
are necessary to a complete knowledge of mechanical, architectural and 
topographical drawing. 

The instruction in free hand drawing was discontinued, except as 
applied to sketches of machines, etc., to be used in making scale draw- 
ing and some exercises in the different orders of architecture; leaving 
all the instruction of purely ornamental and decorative character to 
other well-known institutions in the city. 

The method of teaching adopted omits almost entirely the use of 
flat copies, depending principally upon blackboard illustrations and 
exercises in drawing from models. 

While this course was strongly recommended to all the pupils, those 
sufficiently 'advanced had the opportunity of electing to take special 
instruction in sonm branch of more immediate importan~ to them- 
selves. 

The results of the first quarter have been very satisihetory, nearly 
all the pupils choosing the regular course, and their advance has 
been very encouraging. 

This is an important branch of the work of the Institute, and the 
Board commends it to the earnest support of the members. 

Leetures:~During the early part of the year (Jan. 3d to March 5th) 

WHOI~F~ NO, Vo:L, CV] 1,--1TI-I~R D SEI~IES, Vol, lxxvii, 10 
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there were given six lectures by Prof. Elihu Thomson on the Corre- 
lation ~ff F o r ~ ,  three by Pro~: P. E. Chase on the Manufacture of 
Brieks, Paper and Ink, and eight in the elementa .ry series, by Prof. 
E. H. Bartley, oil ChemistD'. 

In the arrangement ibr lectures this winter, the~e wa.~ provided a 
considerable number illustrating the useful applications of ~ienee, 
~me of them being upon subjeets now attracting a large degree of popu- 
lar attention; of this class Prof. E. J. Houston delivered six during 
November and De(~mber. 

During the ~me months Dr. W. H. Greene g~ave eight valuable lee- 
rares on Organie Chemistry. 

The special rate of admi~ion to the elementary lectures oflbred to 
non-members during the past two years was discontinued, as it was not 
made l~se of to an)" considerable extent. 

Prof'. Houston ~we his usual lecture to children during Christmas 
week. 

Pho~oyraph.y.~The ela~ in phonography wa~ continued under fire 
charge of Mr. D. S. Holman, and the attendance during the year has 
be~n satist~etorv. 

.~[onthly .~eeth.ttjs.--The following statement of the attendance at 
the nmnthly meetings for the past three years shows a (u)nstantlv 
increasing interest on the part of members and the public : 

Years. Members. Visitors. 
1876 1,060 112 
1877 1,390 187 
1878 1,425 4[X~ 

L/brary.~The Board has been anxious ibr the improvement of the 
Library, and has appropriated to it all the funds available fi)r that 
purpose, and beg to refer to the report of the Committee on it~ Con- 
dition, etc., which wil] be duly read. 

By order of the Board, 
R. E. R(X~EI~% laresident. 

Aider the reading, Dr. Roger~ reminded the members that with this 
report he virtually ended his duties as President, and t ~ k  occasion to 
thank them tbr their unvarying kindness toward him during the four 
years he had served the Institute, which, although old in years, is 
youthful in vigor and usefulnesu. 
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On nmtion of Mr. J. E. Mitchell, the order of bnsine~ was sus- 
pended, and the following preamble and resolution were unaninmnsly 
adopted : 

WrrEREAS,. . OUr highly esteemed presiding ogieer, Dr. R. E. Rogers, 
hawng declmed a re-election to the office he has so acceptably filled ~br 
the past four years, it is therefore 

Resolved, That, in parting with Dr. Rogers, we desire to place on 
record our high appreciation of the courteous and impartial manner 
with which he has presided over our deliberations, as well as our appre- 
ciation of the valuable time and talents he has devoted to the service 
of this Institute, and we indulge the hope that in the thture, as in the 
past, it may- have the benefit of his extensive researeh and great expe- 
rience. 

t 
The L*'brary. 

The Committtee on the Libmrv respectfully report: 
That during the year 1878, just pa.~sed, the gl~lual improvement ~t' 

the Library has been continued. 
We have added to our collection 806 w)lumes and 43 mal)s. Of 

the books, 455 are bound and 351 unbound. 

Total number of bound volumes Dec. 31, 1877, 13,104 
" " " " D~'~. 31, 1878, 13,559 

455 

During the past year we have arrmlged an exchange with' the Royal 
Academy of Belgium, hy which we are to re(~ive a complete ~ t  of their 
Proceedings from the beginning, in return fi)r a rid] colV of the 
Jotr~t~XL of the Institute, with continued exchange. 

Also, by the liberality of the French Government, we acquire all 
the volumes necessary to complete our collection of French Patents ; 
also the Annales des Pold.~ et Chau.~se~s, with ninny valuable Reports 
and the An~utle~ des ~ines, for which we are to send a t'ull coto" 
of the JOVU~cAL in exchange. 

A continued and successful ettbrt has been maintained to fill up the 
/ ,  

sets of some valuable sermls. Although the r~sult does not swell the 
Catalogue, it increases the value of the Library for reference. 

The use of the Library by the members continues to increase with 
its improvement. During the past year 1,984 volumes have been 
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taken out by 2~3 niem~)ers, while the use of the books in the Hall, 
both by reading and by making extracts, has been continued. 

The Institute is aware that the Library is to receive the benefit of 
the liberal gift of $10,000 from Mrs. Bloomfield H. Moore, who thus 
desires to establish a memorial of her late husband. 

No more fitting tribute to the memory of an honored member could 
have been designed, and the committee feel a peculiar satisfaction in 
accomplishing an object with which they syml~thize so much. 

Signed, by order of the Committee, 
• W. P. TATHAM, ChaiTwtan. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6, 1879. 

The represen2ative of the I~stitute in the Pen/nsylvani~ Museum and 
School of Industrial Art presented the following report : 

The progress made during the past year in the development of the 
original plan of the institution has greatly increased its usefulness. 

The arrangement with the Permanent Exhibition Company was 
entered into on May 10th, 1877, by which that corporation was to 
receive all the entrance money and issue tickets admitting to both its 
building and Memorial Hall, and pay to the Museum corporation a 
fixed sum. The Exhibition Company having failed to pay over the 
money due under their contract, the Museum was deprived of a con- 
siderable portion of its income, and in April last the agreement was 
cancelled and the receipts at Memorial Hall passed directly into the 
treasury of the Museum. Since that time the admissions have consid- 
erably fallen off, owing, no doubt, in a large degree to the difficulty of 
access to Memorial Hall from the street car lines on Elm avenue. 

The experiment of opening the collections to the public on Sundays 
has proved satisfactory, both in the character of the visitors and in their 
number; more than 20 per cent. of the total admissions since April 
6th having been on Sundays. 

During the year the collections of English pottery aad porcelain lent 
by Messrs. Daniell & Sons, of London; of specimens of enameled 
glass, of Brocart, and of pottery, by Deak, lent by Messrs. Landos & 
Co., of London, and of the collection of Spanish pottery and glass, lent 
by Signor Reano, of Madrid, were returned to their owners. 

To fill the temporary void thus caused, the Trustees invited f rom 
citizens, the loan of suitable obj~ts for exhibition, to which they 
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received a hearty response. The period of the loan terminated on 
Nov. 16th, but many of the depositors have allowed their objects to 
remain for an indefinite time. 

The c~)llection illustrative of the native productions and the manu- 
factures of British India, loaned after the close of the Centennial Exhi- 
bition, has, through the kind offices of Sir Herbert B. Sanford, been 

presented to the Museum. 
Other gifts have been received i~an private citizens, prominent 

among which is a cork model of the Temple of Neptune, at Pasture, 
sent from Naples by Mr. Fred'k Graft. 

The Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Philadelphi..i has 
.deposited its valuable and extensive collec¢ion of coins, together with 
Similar collections belonging to the American Philosophical S~iety, 
and the Library Company of Philadelphia. 
• During his visit to the Paris Exposition, the Secretary purchased a 

few specimens of art workmanship and a considerable nnmber of 
books, on Industrial Art, for the Library. 

The collection illustrative of mining and metallurgy, belonging to 
the American Institute of Mining Engineers, still remains on loan, 
and, from negotiations now pending, it is expected that the collection 
will soon be permanently deposited with the Museum. 

During the last se~ion of the Legislature an eflbrt was madeto 
~btain State aid in the work of the corporation , but it resulted only in 
in appropriation of $5,000 for the maintenance and repair of Memo- 
rial Hall, a sum considerably le~ than that aetually expended tbr that 
~pttrpose. 

The provisions of the U. S. Taxifl' were found insufficient t~) admit 
free of duty many objects impo.rted bv edueational institutions, and 
during the last ~ i o n  of Congress an amendment was made to the 
law, by which nearly all articles the Museum may wish to import will 
be admitted free, and which relieved a number of pureha~e~ made 
~t the Centennial which up to that time were under bond. 

The progress of the ~hools during the year has more than equalled 
~the expectation of the Trustees. The instruction has been in the 
~dlrection of self-help, and to instil into the minds of students the prin- 
ciples involved, rather than allowing them to learu by rote. The 
hours of attendance were changed at the commencement of the autumn 
term, requiring each elms to be present only twice each week, instead 
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of each day, as before, thus enabling the same instructors_' to teach 
twice as many pupils. The number now attending regular ela.~es i~ 
200. 

The art necdle-work class has been continued with marked success 
as to the instruction given and the character of the work produced, 
although it has not been self-supporting. The number of f~ec pupils 
is kept constantly at 25, and after they have acquired sut~cient profi- 
ciency they are employed on orders at pay. In the management of 
these classes the Trustees have been greatly aided by the Advisor), 
Committee of twelve ladies, who devote much time to the work. 

So far the work of the different departments has been carried out as 
fhlly as means would permit, and the Trustees confidently appeal to 
the people of all classes for that financial aid ne(x~ary to complete 
what has been so well begun. 

J. B. K~mH'r. 

Prof,. Houston and Thomson exhibited, in operation, two forms of 
their vibrating electric lamp, operated by currents produced by a dyna- 
mo-electric machine, also of  their own design and construction.* 

They also gave 'an illustration of the possibility of transmitting 
power fbr long distances, through smMl wires, by means of electrical 
currents. The currents of high electrio motive force generated by one 
machine were conveyed through two fine wires, of combined area of 
• 004 o f  an inch, to another machine, which in turn gave off consider- 
able power.t 

The tellers of' the election held this day presented their report, and, 
in accordance therewith, the President declared the following members 
elected as officers and matmgers : 

President, William P. Tatham. 
Viee-Profident, Jas. E. Mitchell. 
8eerdary, J. B. Knight. 
Treasurer, Fred'k Fraley. 
Managers to serve three years, Hector Orr, R. E. Rogers, Elihu 

Thomson, Cyrus Chambers, Jr., Win. V. McKean, Win. Sellers, 
H. R. Heyl, J. V a u g ~ n  Merrick. 

* This machine will  shordy be described in the JoUR~XL, 
t For demonstration of the prlneiples involved, see page 36 ante. 
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l'Jlanager to serve two years, to fi/I vacancy, C. S. Heller. 
Represe~dative in the Board of Tru~e~ of ~he Pe~n~l. lvania ~tIItse~,l~. 

a,~wl School. of ]nd~tstrial Art, J. B. Knight. 

Dr. Rogers, tile retiring President, then conducted his smx~or ,  Mr. 
Tatlmm, to the chair, and expressed his gratification in resigning it t~ 
one so earnest in promoting the work and interests of the Institute and 
skilful in administration. 

Upon a~uming the chair Mr. Tatham thanked the members tbr the 
honor so lmanimously conferred upon him, and asked their indulgence 
for any deficiency that might arise from his want of experience a,s a 
presiding officer. He invoked their co-operation and assistance in pr~- 
rooting the usefnlness and prosperity of the Institute; for prosperity 
and usefnlness go hand in hand. He. called attention to the ih.ts that 
in 1824, when the II~stitute was founded, the city contained al~mt one- 
sixth of its present population, and that within the first year ther~fter 
there were over 600 members enrolled ;* that of the ]argely increased 
number of-inhabitants of Philadelphia we should now have as large a 
proportion of nmmbers as in tim earlier years, anti this he believed 
could be easily accomplished, if ever), member would call the attention 
of his friends to the advantages the Institute offers in its meetings, 
librar) -, lectures, sections and committees, to all persons interested in 
the progress of science and the meclmnic arts, whether as untchers or 
learners, or as desiring the benefit and instruction of others. 

The Secretary's report embraced J. d'Auria's Steam Engine Gov- 
ernor ;~- and Meeker's Autonmtie Coin Cashier, to facilitate making 
ehmlge, cousisting of a series of receptacles fbr coin of the various 
denomfimtious, standing at an inclination from the perpendicular, anti 
having a t  their lower ends a slide, which, when moved to the proper 
position, allows one piece of coin to drop out. The slides are marked 
with the denominations of the various coins contained, in the recepta- 
cles, and are operated by passing the thumb upon an extension thereof 
projecting to a convenient distance, and the palm of the hand is 
at the same time held under to receive the t,~in as it drops out: 
Crawibrd's Automatic Cut-off for ~a t e r  Pipes, consisting of a d i f  
ferential expansive thermometer, so t~annected to a cock at the lower end 

.a There were 637 members enrollod in 1824. 
t A  description of this governor will appear in the n e x t  number of the JOURNAL, 
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of the service pipe i n  the house, that when the temperature falls 
to the freeziug point a catch is disengaged, allowing a weight 
attached to the lever of the cock to i~all and close it, at the same time 
opening a drip, allowing the water contained in thepipe  to escape : 
The Hartford Slat Window Blind, in which the slats are operated 
by means of a rack concealed in the frame and engaging into pinions 
attaehed to the trunion of each slat, thus doing away with the end 
usually attached to the edges of' the slats, and allowing the latter to 
close more tightly: Clark's System of Ventilating House Drains: 
Cudell's Sewer Gas Trap, and P. E. Jay's System of aging Liquors. 

Dr. Isaac Norris exhibited and explained an improvement to the 
SlX.~roseope devised by him, in which the table of the instrument, sup- 
porting prisms, telescope, etc., instead of being fixed firmly to the pi l -  
lar and base, have a hinged moti0fi, similar to that of the best forms of 
microscope, enabling the student to use the spectroscope on an ordinary 
table, while the telescope being inclined gives the best position ~ for 
making accurate observations, and with the greatest c~mlfort to the 
observer. 

The violet end of the spectrum is raised With the elevation of the 
telescope, but the lines are readily made vertical by a slight turning of 
the slit, and in practice it is not found at all objectionai)le, the reading 
from the vernier of the distanc~ apart of the lines being the same as 
when the table is in a horizpntal position. A key which is furnished 
permit,~ one to clamp it firmly in any position. Another 'advan- 
tage of the arrangement may be stated to be the fhcility with which 
any portion of the flame from a Bunsen bnrner ean be observed with- 
~,ut altering the height of the lamp, a slight elevation or depr~sion o4" 
the telescope effecting it, and the same applies to the tui)es used for 
obtaining the spectra of liquids and gases. 

I t  can be adapted to any spectroseope, and of course pemits of its 
use in the ordifiary way, rim wonder l)eing that it was not thought of 
I)efi)re, so many advantages coming from it. 

Under the head of deferred busin~s, the resolutions t¥om the Board 
of Managers and from the Committee on Science and the Arts relative 
to the awards of medals were taken up, when, on motion of Mr. 
Weaver, the fklrthcr (~)nsideration (£ the subje('t was postponed to the 
next meeting. * * * * 

On motion, the meeting adjourned. 
J. B. K~IGHT, ~Yevreta't'y. 


